
There were other points of difference, ñ but after Dr. Machen and

Dr. Wilson were gone and there a great xx in±luence was removed, there came

more and more that strong division between the attitudes which said here is

the way of faith,; here tix are all, these things of theolor;you've got to

stand for every single one of these or you're outside the faith. And the

attiuè which I believe is the attitude God would bless, and it finally

reached the point where the przx, I think, the president of the board of

directors had. died the year before, but the vice Dresident and Secretary)

who was Dr. Harold S. Laird., and the treasurer, who was Mr. Roland K. Axxz

Armes, and several other of the directors all resigned from the Board of

Directors of the seminary and, I resigned from the faculty. And we decide

that we mist try to carry on the tradition e'tTe new start. We hated to do

it; we had made a wonderful start there with Dr. Wilson xA and Dr. Machen.

They were iz± scholars known around the ux world, but the institution was
c",1 (-.

now in the hands of this particular attitude, "You with me on every one

of these pointa",and some of them we very definitely didn't agree with them on

!You agree with me on all of these points or else we just can't work together."

Well, now you see how you go fom one extreme to another. And I believe

the Lord h= kmgx going to bless us if we aaa&A jamtake the attitude we try to

take here.; this attitude: for the Word of God; thats God's Word; it's absolutely

true; study the evidence and the more you look into the evidence the more

clear it becomes that this Word is absolutely dependable. But when it comes

to the interpretation of God's Word, God has given you a mind and ix He wants

you to dig into it and. to see for yourself what it says. Get into the Word

zkkzxx What do you find? You find doctrines. You find the greatness

of God clearly taught there. You find the d.iety of Christ. You find the

necessity in faith in Christ's shed blood for salvation. "You find a number of

doettines so clearly taught there that a wayfaring man may

Look in the Scripture and see how true those doctrines are, and get your
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